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d�ngerously low, in fact, "at knife's edge." However, the press has
g1ven no factual evidence to show that this is the case.
Repeating the role he played last year, miners union president
Joe Gormley has been outspoken in the red smear campaign. Gormley's
�ccusation that Communist Part.y organizer Bert Ramelson was to blame
[·;.. T the key switch of executive votes, thus engineering the rejectioIJ
c:.�;
t.:le Coal Board's offer, immediately was seized. on by the pres s
eadlined on the front pages of the Ex ress and the Te egraph,
v
L·.�} .£QUEe organs of the CIA. In an "exCluS1VO" interview W1th the
Telegraph, Gormley whines: "What in hell gives a person who'S ..
n�t even a union member the right to interfere in our negotiations?
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The noted scandal sheets of the Beaverbrook press empire have
lso corl.veniently fueled the red scare by printing the names and a
,·:Lcrt description on each of the men who voted "No," many of whom
i?'.l� Communists in key union posts. Also they have run a biographical
:.:k{',?tch of Communist Party member Ramelso n which calls him "a Ukraniar
n ��rd line Communist
who gave interviews on East German radio
�r' which he spel led out Communist hopes of achieving a Labour
g::.'J'ernment conunitted to its own Moscow-directed policies." The fright
:l.r.g thing, notes th.e Telegraph, is that Ramelson is "not doing
J\e.d.ly in achieving his objectives. II
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PRICE OF PEACE
Two more sections of the union in Wales and Scotland, both
C����nist-dominated, then made public their rejection of the incentiv
Arthur
r.:�;h�;ne, as if to bear out the Telegraph's fright. Further!
ers,
m1n
re
f;.c:a:.:gill, the co-called Marxist leader of the Yorkshi
the
wn
do
turned
".r_;:,�unced provocatively: that if the Coal Board
themselv
s
miner
a,J.i.:.dl.·nate national productivity scheme offered by the
"This
ase.
incre
the union might be forced to demand a sizeable wage
is going to be the price of peace," he said.

If it provokes another strike, the red scare will only serve
t:::' lay the blame for Rockefeller's Second Energy Hoax squarely at
tt,a feet of the rebellious miners and to improve the Trilateral
Colnmission's European options.
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